Mastertemp 400 parts diagram
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Phoenix. Hello and thank you for allowing me to join the group. I have a Pentair Master Temp
NG heater for my pool and spa that has been in operation for about 5 years now. It has worked
well over time, with little issues that I have been able to either fix myself or had Pentair fix under
warranty. This particular issue is a repeater, and I think Pentair solved it the first time, but they
can't find anything in their database to identify it. When I press the Heat Spa button, the blower
makes a loud humming noise, sounding like an electric motor that is bound up. The motor spins
freely, by the way. When I start the motor spinning in the direction of operation and then press
the Heat Spa button, it starts up just fine. Otherwise, it hums. I think this backs up the capacitor
problem, but can't seem to figure out how to replace it. Pentair is telling me I need to replace the
whole motor. I am almost certain I didn't do this the last time this happened yes, this is a repeat
problem. The person who installed the pool thinks cleaning the filter about 6 months since the
last time will do the trick, but I am thinking the blower motor won't be affected by the filter, but
am open to any ideas. I am going to have him clean the filter anyway, but want to know if
anyone thinks they might know what is going on with the blower. Thank you in advance.
Platinum Supporter. Looks like the motor is completely enclosed and so the only way to get to
the start capacitor would be to pull the motor case off. It looks like Pentair designs it so you can
only replace then entire blower assembly which I agree is a total waste. Can you pull the cover
and get a picture of the motor? It may be possible to find just the motor online and buy a new
one. Mar 2, 21, Pentair NG Mastertemp Blower problems. You must log in or register to reply
here. Similar threads. Few days of below freezing temp. What to do? Hachu Feb 11, 7 8 9.
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May 14, 29 Manassas, VA. Hello, I recently installed a MasterTemp and about to hook it up to my
EasyTouch, however i am confused as to exactly where the "fireman's Switch" is that i need to
disconnect. As a note, i will be hooking up a screen logic to the easy touch as well. In another
post, i received this response: " Then open up the heater circuit board and remove the red
jumper wire that's connected to the "fireman's switch". Then you need a 2 conductor wire that
goes from the heater circuit board fireman's switch to the EasyTouch. It goes into the
EasyTouch panel through the low voltage raceway, and up to the back of the EasyTouch circuit
board to the HTR connection. Then the heater has power whenever the pump is on. When the
panel calls for heat, it sends a 24v signal from the EasyTouch Panel to the fireman's switch to
tell the heater to turn on. Which wire exactly and i looking for and where would it be located. Do
you just remove the red jumper wire, or do you plug it in somewhere else? What is that for? It is
just above where the gas line is wired in. See pictures below. Platinum Supporter. LifeTime
Supporter. Moderator Emeritus. Aug 10, 25, FL panhandle. The red jumper wire is the looped red
wire on the right. Remove the jumper and wire the easytouch to those connectors. I would leave
it as you found it. Pool Clown In The Industry. Sep 5, 2, Silicon Valley, CA. No, no! Please don't
use that jumper. Here is the one that is recommended by the manufacturer. Use this yellow
jumper. You will need to cut it and attach your sending wire or just attach spade connectors to
your sending wire and attach. This image shows location. I have a pentair mastertemp Same
heater, different enclosure. So what is the blue wirecap? Is that the 2 wire going to the easy
touch unit? It looks like one of those wires goes to a fuse? Heater wire from Easytouch is a two
conductor. Picture is from a used heater Explains blue wire nut. Yellow wire from factory is a
loop that you cut and attach each end to Easytouch. Connection continues on through the fuse
for protection 24 VAC. It was hidden behind instructions. Ok, all hooked up, but mastertemp is
not turning on. I read other posts by others having the same problem. Try putting the system

into manual mode, turn on the filter pump, then hit the heater button. Go to the heaters' touch
pad and turn the heater on, either pool or spa, it doesn't matter. Then turn the thermostat up all
the way to max temp. Heater should fire. Now put the system back into auto mode, don't touch
the control on the heater. You're all set hopefully. You must log in or register to reply here.
Similar threads C. Pentair Mastertemp Service light on no codes given. Replies 2 Views Feb 1,
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Login here. When this fails, your system will show error codes E05 or E06 to indicate that the
stack flue sensor must be replaced. OPTS: Thermistors often display a temperature that is
much too high when they reach the end of their lifespan. Fix this issue easily by replacing your
worn-out thermistor temperature sensor with this Optimum replacement brass thermistor. Your
payment information is processed securely. We do not store credit card details nor have access
to your credit card information. All returns must be approved by Pool Guy Supply, Inc. Upon
receiving your request, one of our representatives will get back to you as quickly as possible.
Return shipping costs are the customer's responsibility. All returns must be made within 30
days of receipt. The original handling charge is not refundable. The customer is responsible for
the cost of shipping a return item back to us, and all returns must be clean, unused and in
resalable condition, including original packaging. Special orders, electronics, and products
shipped by freight truck line are non-returnable, regardless of whether or not they are defective.
Any products claimed as defective and returned to Pool Guy Supply, Inc. In the case of a
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Home Pentair Basic Manifold Kit NOTICE : The Texas weather emergency has caused a wide
range of stock-outs on filters, pumps and associated parts as well as many heater parts. There
are very long shipping delays as well. Please contact us via chat, email or phone to ask about
availability. Pentair Basic Manifold Kit Platinum Preferred Manufacturer. Brand: Pentair.
Powered by TurnTo. Questions that need answers My Posts. Start typing your question and
we'll check if it was already asked and answered. Learn More. Do not include HTML, links,
references to other stores, pricing or contact info. Questions For Similar Products. Review More
Purchases My Posts. Rated 5 out of 5. Easy installation, need to take parts out of existing one to
put into this one, it is just a shell. But was easy to do. May 31, Jonathan M. Purchased 1 year
ago. Reviews for Similar Products. While the majority of Pentair products are covered by a day
warranty, a select number of products qualify for extended warranty coverage. Select Bundled
Products : Applies to purchases and qualified installation of a minimum of a pump and filter,
and one or more of the following: heaters, heat pumps, control systems, automatic cleaners,

lighting, salt chlorine generators or UV sterilizer. If any product within a bundle is ineligible for
the bundled warranty coverage then all products within the same bundle will be disqualified
from receiving the three year extended warranty coverage for bundled products. View the list of
TradeGrade Products. Damage caused by careless handling, improper repackaging, or
shipping. Damage due to misapplication, misuse, abuse or failure to operate equipment as
specified in the owner's manual. Damage caused by failure to install products as specified in
the owner's manual. Damage due to unauthorized product modifications or failure to use
Pentair original replacement parts. Damage caused by negligence, or failure to properly
maintain products as specified in the owner's manual. Damage caused by failure to maintain
water chemistry in conformity with the standards of the swimming pool industry for any length
of time. Damage caused by water freezing inside the product. Accidental damage, fire, acts of
God, or other circumstances outside the control of Pentair. Please see warranty card for
commercial exceptions. Visit Click Here. Email: By signing up you indicate that you agree to the
terms of our privacy policy. We love to pump it, filter it, heat it, chlorinate it, light it up and stare
at it while we're barbequing a fat, juicy steak. There are real pool professionals working here.
Our guys have seen thousands of pools in their careers, no exaggeration. We are based in
Southern California and can land most products to your door within the 48 contiguous states in
less than a week. The manufacturer asked us not to share the price until it's in your cart. It's just
too good of a deal. Excellent pre-sale and after-sale service Provides regular training on product
line Helps with warranty resolution Refers business to our websites Provides advantageous
pricing Provides designated contact person Includes retail websites in their dealer locator.
Excellent pre-sale and after-sale service Provides regular training on product line Helps with
warranty resolution Provides designated contact person Includes retail websites in their dealer
locator. Good pre-sale and after-sale service Provides designated contact person Includes retail
websites in their dealer locator. Skip to main content of results for "pentair mastertemp parts".
Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. Swimming Pool Type.
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pentair mastertemp parts. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb In stock on March 1, FREE Shipping.
Usually ships within 1 to 3 weeks. Only 2 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2.
Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Only 4 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Mon, Mar 8.
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